
SHAKE-UP IN G1 
ARMY COM

■

Several important changes 
announced — Von Mogen 
replaces Von Hindenbnrg 
in Eastern Prussia — At
tacks on Antwerp less 
violent.

INI
Bordeaux, Oct. 6, 4.30 p. m.—News 

described aa "most encouraging" has 
been received here today from Ant
werp. It la said that the German at
tacks on this place seem to be slack
ening somewhat in intensity.

The German troope reported Mrfhe 
t official announcement of this after
noon to be near Lille, in the Depart
ment of Nord, Indicate, In the opinion 
of French observers that Germany has 
been forced to draw on forces from 
Antwerp to relieve the German right 
wing in France, which is hard pressed 
by the allies. It has been announced 
here iby a creditable authority that 
Winston Churchill, First Lord of the 
British Admiralty, is now in Antwerp 
consulting with the Belgian general 
staff.
Important German Army Command 

Changea.
London, Oct 6, 4.46 p. <n.—A Cen

tral News despatch from Bordeaux 
aaye that the following important 
changes in German army commands 
have been announced. General Von 
Mogen replaces General Von Hinden- 
burg in Eastern Prussia; General Bb- 
erhardt (becomes military governor of 
Strassbung, capital of Alsace-Lorraine; 
General Von Gerck is appointed gov
ernor of Ulm, Wurtemberg, and Gen
eral Ludlnghauaen replaces General 
Von Luckwaid In command at Cob
lenz, Prussia.
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HT CHIME, FISH, 
SEME HEW BHEM

“Pape’s Diapepsin" digests 
food when stomach can’t 

—Cores indigestion.

Do some foods you eat hit back— 
taste good, but work badly; ferment 
Into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 
four, gassy stomach ? Now, Mr. or 
Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot this down: Pape's 
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving 
nothing to sour and upset you. There 
never was anything so safely quick, 
so certainly effective. No difference 
how badly your stomach is disordered 
you will get happy relief In five min
utes, but what pleases you most is 
that It strengthens and regulates 
your stomach so you can eat your far 
vorlte foods without fear.

Most remedies give you relief some
times—they are slow, but not sure. 
"Pape's Diapepsin" Is quick, positive 

,. and puts your stomach in a healthy 
condition so the misery won’t come 
back.

You feel different 
"Pape's Diapepsin" comes in contact 
■with the stomach—distress just van
ishes—your stomach gets sweet, no 
gases, no belching, no eructations of 
undigested food, your head clears and 
you feel fine.

Go now, make the best Investment 
you ever made, by getting a large 
fltty-cent case of Pape's Diapepsin 
from any drug store. You realize In 
five minutes how needless It is to 
suffer from indigestion, dyspepsia or 
any stomach disorder.
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GREECE READY TO TIED 
IT HER WITH THE MATEl

I»ndon, Oct. 6, 7.66 p. m.—Accord
ing to a Reuter despatch from Athens, 
the Hellenic government, in reply to 
the Turkish note announcing the abo
lition of the capitulations granting 
extra territorial rights to foreigners, 

jetâtes that they cannot be abolished 
i by one side only. The Grecian gov
ernment, nevertheless, adds that it is 

j prepared to enter into pourparlers with 
! the Porte for a modification of the old 
, treaties, and the conclusion of new
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ICHMCES IF ÏMMLI5M 
< DENIED IT GERMINS

London, Oct 6 (6.16 p.m.)—In a de
spatch from Amsterdam the cotres- rDTHPU III 
-pondent of the Reuter Telegram Com- r fir |||,H UU 
pany says that telegrams received 1 HLI1UII II
there from Berlin deny indignantly 
the reported destruction by German 
troops of the property of M. Poincare,
■president of France, at Ribecour.
They declare this property was the 
centre of a heavy battle near Verdun _ 
and .that it was bombarded by French , "rest* Fnanc‘ 

- Artillery. 4.57 p m.—TI
The charges of the Countess De Bockhahn, of 

•Bayes that the German Crown Prince Arennas, Cost 
looted her chateau also are denied. It Jre*lAn ship Bei

bound from Nt 
burg, have bee 
warships and b

CIPTD

Is .declared that the Crown Prince nev
er was in this mansion.
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cut. their fortified position!
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has broken out In Bôhemla and More-
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making e alight advance It la Noyon ala to utamejxmttMA ' “ ‘ dipping, aa the Auatrlan. have
which form, the elbow from which He la .uccceO^ ln the Beld where trat^so pp ^ ^ ,helr
the allied line sweeps eastward. Some h<' •c«»d “.^Von Mot un ** mines according to the rule, of Chap-
advance for the allies Is also report- elans, by Gan. V°n Morgan ter VIII. of The Hague convention of
ed », .«err, Au Bar. ^ J^'atlhï ^

Solution of War May Be Found In man Emperor's whereabouts. The lat- Auairia ^ coasts of Dai-
Eastern Zone Theatre est report Is that he is at Cologne, — * „

1U1 4 . under the protection of the powerful maua. _
From Belgium comes nothing to in

dicate any change in the situation be
fore Antwerp, except a brief line tuck
ed at the bottom of the Paris official 
statement asserting that the German 
attacks along the line of the River 
Rupel and the River Nethe have fail-

si.

Anniversary and 

'Thanksgiving Sa^e

■
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IMr. Man, of the Man Millinery 
Company, returned home yesterday, 
having made a large and successful 
purchase of

Summoning of German Ambas

sador at Washington to 

State Department Arouses 
Speculation in Diplomatic 

Circles,

Washington, Oct. 6.—The call of 
Count von Bernstorff, the German 
Ambassador, at the State Department 
yesterday where he conferred for halt 
an hour with Secretary Bryan, arous
ed much speculation in dVplomfftic 
circles here tonight as to the poser Jil* 
itv that further efforts had been set ter of sentimental interest, the glgan- 
in motion by the Administration* in- tic operations of the Russian, Ger 
riirertlv at least, to bring about peace man and Austrian armies in the east ?n Europe , may first bring the solution of the

Neither the Secretary nor the Am- war. 
bassador would discuss the purpose 
of the visit, although it is known that 
the diplomat made a special trip from 
New York in response to a telegraphic 
request esent by Mr. Bryan.

He left the Secretary’s room burd
ened with copies of peace commission 
treaties negotiated by Mr. Bryan w*th 

countries, and is understood

Whole Population of 40,000 
Quit Town in Day to Avoid 

Massacre by German In

vaders, Elegant MillineryMINISTER OF ILITIt’S 
IGTIDN COMMENDED

fortresses.
President Poincare’s visit to the 

front is confirmed through a telegram 
he sent to King George, saying that 
he had visited* Field Marshal French 
at British headquartess.-

To the long series of national de
nials this war has brought is a state
ment, issued in behalf of the British 
government tonight, denying the Ger- 
man contention that Great Britain had 
stored ammunition at Mauebuge prior 
to the outbreak of the war, thus indi
cating an intention to violate Belgian 
neutrality.

German

(By Hugh Martin)
Special correspondent of the London

Daily News and the Boflfton Post.
Ghent. Sept. 2!)-What in eomeof 

its aspects is the most remarkable 
incident in the whole course of the 
Belgian campaign occurred today Dy 
order of the Belgian military author!-
tie-Uost has been evacuated by the en- 
tire civilian population of 3.».-00. Not 
a Belgian remained in the place at 
three o'clock this afternoon. 1 his is 
in answer to the crime of Termonde. 
That town was wiped out with a com
pleteness never known in history, and 
in the process hundreds of defence
less people perished. To save Most, 
three times its size, from a similar 
fate, 'the government has taken the 
■wise though sensational step of order
ing its complete abandonment to the 
lust man, woman and child. It the 
Huns destroy it now, they will be 
doubly cursed. Not a soul remains 
to challenge their right.

for the eighteenth Anniversary Sale, 
which will commence Thursday and 
continue through the Thanksgiving holi
days. Goods will arrive today.

SALE STARTS TOMORROW

Marr Millinery Company
I, 3 and 5 Charlotte Street

ed.
The British press takes occasion 

to emphasize that while the battle of 
the Aisne holds first claim In the mart*

Ottawa, Oct. 6.—The Methodist Gen
eral Conference tonight went on rec
ord as commending Col. the Hon. S»in 
Hughes for excluding liquor from mil
itary camps and mess rooms.

also decided to change the 
of the "Department of Temper- 
and Moral Reform” to the "De

partment of Social Service."
The burial ritual was altered to ex

clude the words "full of misery from 
the sentence in it, “Man that is born of 
woman is full of misery."

The conference will conclude tomor-

It was

Movement In Southern Bel- ante

Bulletin—London, Oct. 7, 2.60 a. m.
—A despatch to the Times from Os 
tend, dated Monday, says:

"A very important movement of 
German troops in Southern Belgium row. 
was reported this afternoon. A column, 
twentv thousand strong, of horse and 
foot artillery with a commissariat 
convoy and wireless apparatus, march
ed through Templeuve, five miles 
north of Tournai, in the direction of 
the French border to the west. All 
the troopers were young men." 
Bombardment of Antwerp Imminent.

London, Oct 7, 1.45 a. m.—A des
patch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company from Antwerp gives the fol
lowing official communication issued 
at 10 o’clock last (Tuesday) night:

"The Military Governor has inform 
ed the Burgomaster that a bombard
ment of Antwerp is Imminent, and 
that the people who wish to flee from 
the town are requested to leave.

"The bombardment will have no In
fluence on the town’s resistance, which 
will be pushed to the extreme limit.

The Exchange Telegraph Company 
adds that the foregoing message has 
been passed by the British censor for 
publication.

Prussian Diet Reopens Oct. 22.

Pcit-rograd official statements con
tinue to repeat, in a general way, 
what has been accepted here as a fact 
for davs—that the German army along 
the East Prussia frontier has been 
more or less routed, but as this is 
only a small portion of the front, it 
is exceedingly hard -to get anything 
like a clear cut perspective of the con
flict

various -.——- ------- ■------
to have been a-sked to forward these 
promptly to Berlin. The treaties arq 
tv pi cal of all tire peace conventions
“"»°n th°7“„er’soi^whâî What purports to he an official de-
work, although t > spatch from Vienna insists, in broad

Thero was every reason to believe, terms, that the. condition of the Ger- 
thit the conference was confined-toitixan and Austrian armies, both in Po- 

of Ithes! various treaties ^nd and Galicia, Is favorable, and 
and that thf European war was men- that in attempting to breast the Cat- 
S^ oTin pTnl if at all 1. pathlan. at Uasok Pas, the Russians 
was regarded here aa significant, how- have been beaten.
„.r that Secretary Bryan should “Breasting the 
undertake negotiations looking to the pouring on to the plains of Hungary 
inclusion of Germany among the -Na- by the Muscovites has been so otter, 
tions with whom the United States referred to that it is becoming trite, 
has made .peace convention, at this and the fact remains that, generally 
Sue when” that country W engaged speaking, aside from the defeat of

Riennenkampff s army in the eariy 
stages of the war in Poland, his re- 
venge by a crushing return, and a 
steady advance of the Russians thro
ugh Galicia, there has been nothing 
from the east to stand out in the na
ture of a clearly defined conflict, like 
-the battle of the Aisne.”

Today’s Petrograd official statement 
deals entirely with the German stand 
on the East Prussian frontier, mak
ing no mention of the situation, ei- London, Oct. 7, 13.10 a. m.—A (lea
ther in Galicia or Hungary. The patch to Reuters from Berlin by way 
much heralded battle of Cracow, 0f Amsterdam says: 
which it seems all -the correspondents "By special decree issued at imper- 
anticipated has yet to be recorded as jai headquarters, the sessions of the 
a matter of history. Prussian diet, which have been in ad

From Budapest—not often heard journment since June 15, will be re 
from a source of war news—came a opened October 22.” 
despatch saying that though no baV Paris, Oct. 6, 2.30 p. m —Telegraph- 
ties in Hungary had yet been decided, ing from Petrograd, the correspondent 
the invaders were being repulsed. of the Havas News transmits the fol- 

Whether It can be accepted as true lowing official communication: 
or not. a Bordeaux despatch reports "The German retreat continues 

3p»I shake-up in the German ar- along the frontier of East Prussia, 
mmand following, but not neces- The Germans have been forced to eva-

HELP EDI DELEIIHSVienna Claim, Ruaalan Defeat
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relief shipment would likely (be made 
, from Halifax about Oct. 20 and that

E. B. Blderkln, special commission- consignment would probably
er appointed by the Nova Scotia gov- 

in connection with the Bel-
City Like Sepulchre also be sent. The shipments were un

der the control of the British Admire 
alty and would be carried In admiralty 
vessels to be delivered to the official 
Belgian relief committee as a gift from 
the people of the three provinces. An 
official from Nova Scotia will probably 
accompany each steamer.

Every -box that goes from St. John 
will bear a stencil and tags inscribed, 
"Belgian Relief from New Brunswick.”

Yesterday morning there were 40,- 
000 civilians, quietly pursuing their 
avocations under the shadow of the 
coming terror in Alost and.the ,u J" 
rounding villages. When the P^ce 

entered by the German forces 
it was as quiet as a

ernment _
gian relief work, was in the city yes
terday morning and met the local Bel
gian relief committee’s executive and 
advised them that the Nova Scotia o£ 
«animation was glad to co-operate with 
the people ot New Brunswick and P. 
E. Island in this work.

The executive met at noon with sen
ator Daniel presiding. Others Present 
were Mrs. F. S. White, John Keefe, . F. 
B. Ellis and the secretary, G. E. Bar
bour. Mr. Blderkln said that the first

Carpathians and
was
this afternoon
86Wbat is happening tonight we can 
onlv guess, but we know that when 
the German advance guard came it 
found the doors of all the houses 

food in all the larders ready to 
be eaten, wine to be drunk, and beds 
to be slept in—all that an army could 
desire- all but something to kill.^l Imagine the soldiers drinking the 
wine of Termonde. piling thehottles 
high around the statue ot the Flemish 
poet Prudens Van Duyse where two 
days ago l still found them. 1 he pic- 
lure has been burnt into my brain as 
a counterpart of another Plcturt 
road to Ghent, weeping or grim-lipped, 
penniless, exhausted, mute.

Beginning today, «pedal rate for 
persona requiring rooms or suites of 
rooms, hot water heating, electric 
lights. . . .

special rates for room and board 
for winter months.

Our dining rooms supplied withjhe 
best markets can aBord. and guesy 
can be supplied with meals at any 
hour, as their dining room is never 
closed. _

Those applying for rooms write G. 
D. Wanamaker. manager, Wane- 
maker's restaurant and imperial ; 
Hotel, Box 400 St. John, N. B.

Such a treaty would commit the Ger- 
Government to a recognition of 

the propriety and reasonableness of 
with lrkertiallouai issues b> 

It was pointed out, 
not lacking

dealing
peaceful means, 
and the suggestion was 
tonight tha: an underlying motive for 
the Administration s effort might jo 
die doôlfe to smooth the way at this 
moment* for the conference that must 
ui the end. terminate the war in 
Europe. V J .

Ne.otiations of a similar nature al
ready have been opened with Japan- 
U u as argued here tonight that should 
both Japan and Germany sign peace 

with the United &tale8{r^1dQy

What we do for the 
Men of St. John

We repair neoMbande. on your 
shirts, sow on buttons, end darn 
your stockings FREE.Crime of Termonde

It is not possible yet to obtain full- 
accounts of what led to 

but 1 will at
treaties
lag the great array of powers a 
uoaud b. such agreements, the way 
would be opened tor the next step- 
m invitation to these Powers to re
gard peace treaties originally nego
tiated between, each of them ““d t- 
United States as binding upon tijent 
generally with respect to eaoh other.

Although this project can be regard
ed as yet as scarcely having passed 
the stage of speculation, negotiations 
with Germany and Japan will be 
watched by officials here with closest
interest because of their tpobsmie 
bearing upoiu the broader questions 
of the restoration of peace in Europe 
and the extension of the peace treaty 
plan to the relation.3 of all Nations 
with eaoh other.

Ungar's Laundryer coherent
the present evacuation, 
tempt a general outline.

Yesterday afternoon the Germans 
sent into Termonde a body of spies,
some fifty in number, disguised as 
refugees from villages farther alleUl. 
They came and melted away. 
more peasants'- appeared, bringing 
their household goods on little carts 
drawn by dogs which are universally 
employed in Belgium.

^^lor'rmthe^ctnt^o,“the town 
full of people, 

voluntarily

GET TICKETS NOW !
For the Grand

NATIONAL MUSIC 
ftSTIVAL

Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, 
Ltd., 28-44 Waterloo Street. 

’Phone 68.a gene 
my col

were in Imperial Theatre Oct. 16
strong
and the streets were

oi them preparing
for the trek which afterwards became 
compulsory and universal.

Suddenly the “peasants swung 
round their little carts, flung away the 
coverings from their contents, and 
poured a bail of lead into eoldlers and 
civilians alike. As war goes on the 

side it must be counted a dar- 
brilhant raid, for the result 

with little loss to the in-

CHORUS OF 100 VOICES
ORCHESTRA OF THIRTY

BEST SOLO TALENT 
Under auspices of Daughters of 

the Empire andOccupying a Trade 
Vacuum

III RIFLE OF ENGLISH 
FINEST ID USE IN Ml

FOR ODR SOLDIER BOYS!German 
ing and 
was carnage 
vaders.

On the Ghent
Prices 75c, 50c and 25c
Tickets being sold by Daughters 

of Empire, and also at Imperial 
Theatre Stores, Wilson’s Book 
Store, Munro’s, North End, and 
Wilson’s, Carleton.

road this afternoon I
saw a woman conspicuous by her sobs 
among the tens of thousands in the 
lamentable procession. She had lost 
her two children, one shot in the neck 
the other in the forehead. Several 

also were killed in this brilliant

The deadly range of the rifles with 
which the great European war forces 

armed is amazing. No two of the 
armies are equipped with the same 
type, although all are improved wea£ 

which have come into use since the 
Russo-Jananese war.

The rifle now used by the Brltisa 
expeditionary force is undoubtedly the 
finest all-round weapon in the banns oi 
the warring soldiery. It is known as 
he short Lee-Enfield. It is only 3 feet, 

s v<j inches long, the shortest of all 
rifles on the continent, but It is sight
ed up to 2800 yards, and will actually 
send a bullet two miles, further than 
anv other type in use in the war.

The British rifle will fire 11 times 
without reloading, twice as many as 
any other except the one used hy tn® 
French, which will fire nine. It Is 
shorter, lighter, carries more cartridges 

bullet farther and more

THE withdrawal from the Canadian 
I market of much merchandise that 

prior to the war came from Continental 
Europe left, as it were, a trade vacuum, 
and a vacuum is abhorrent alike to 
Nature and to business.

I
women
niece of work.

That night Imperative orders were 
given for every person In Alost and 
the villages round about to leave the 
Mowing morning for Ghent. From 
davbreak onwards they have been 
streaming out by the high roads. The 
pitiable crowd hardly eBCaI1<?d “j* 
bombardment. At 10 o'olock stalls be- 

10 drop in the town. 1 have spent 
, of the day In the road watching 

the flood of misery roll by. As far as

rasas»«as
Nuns, priests, middle aged bourge* 
_i„ bereft of the savings of a life
time. peasants with oxcarts, toddling 
children, aged women these and many 

„„vad forward like wayworn cat- 
bewilderment and sorrow, help- 

another, cheering one anoth-

X

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY
' Daniel Frohman Presents the Splendid

FAMOUS PLAYERS COMPANY
In Dumas’ Great Drama

gan
most The ceaseless effort on the part of 

business to expand itself has already 
led many a Canadian manufacturer to 
attempt to fill the void caused by the 
stoppage of imports from the countries 
at war.

and carries a 
accurately than any other type.

The French use the Lebel weapon. 
It is a half pound heavier and nearly 

inches longer thtLn the English 
Only nine shots a minute can 

fired with it, compared with 34 
minute by the British rifle

FEATURING JAMES O'NEILL
■

A Dramatic Pictoral of Unexcelled Worth 
Shewn in Five Reelsrifle

more mov 
tie in 
ing one
*r'“I offered some children chocolates 
but they refused them, imagining them 
oolsoned by the Germans. The sight 
of a foreigner In the road would make 
»em wail and turn away their facet 
The veil and roar of armored cars 
tearing by, the sight of artillery post- 
ed on rising ground, the h“m of aero
planes overhead, the rattle of disUnt 
mitrailleuses In action were nothing to 
them, but ti» Sight of a strange face 
and the sound of ■ an unaccustomed 
tongue made them weep. What they 
had learnt to fear In these last few 
weeks was mankind.

“In Ghent tonight are many groups _— Vnz>__
of these poor people herded together The Russian rifle, known as the 
” m the Palais das Fetss. What “three-lina" Nagant, is a quarter of a

d'0 with them? What can the pound heavier than the Lse-Enfleld 
awld do With them? This Is another and more than seven lnch« longer, 
of the figures in that sum which the 
world will not forget by and by."

be
le marked by the sustained 
charm of genius. The wonder
ful stage craft of “The Count 
of Monte Criato" will amass 
watchers. It 1» a startling real 
drama throughout and »r out
classes the stage version ho

of the stupendous land 
andxsea scenes.

and1 40aby the Germans.
The German weapon, the famous 

Mauser, can fire more rounds in a 
minute than any other used by the
continental powers. The Mauser bul
let, too, is considerably heavier than 
the Lebel or Lee-Enfield The German 
gun, however, is not sighted within 
600 yards of the British gun.

The heaviest bullet fired by the fight 
ing forces is from the Austrian rifle, 
the Mannlicher, which weighs 244 
grains, as compared with the 227 
grains of the Mauser, 215 grains of the 
Lee-Enfield and 198 grains of the Le-

rsETCSS
too wellThe spinners and weavers of cotton are find

ing new and surprising uses for cotton as a substi
tute for jute. Manufacturers of electrical equip
ment are fast finding substitutes for materials and 
parts hitherto obtained from abroad. The growing 
of sugar beets and the making of beet sugar will be 
stimulated in Canada as a consequence of war. 
Yarns, hosiery, underwear, gloves and garments 
for women and children, aforetime imported, will 
now be produced in Canada. And so one could go 
on and on in illustrating the triumph of human en
ergy and genius over disabilities and disorders.

Watch the advertising columns of 
the public press for proofs that 
Canadian manufacturers are making 
efforts to fill the trade vacuum.

play end actor are 
known to require extended com
ment Damns' powerful story 
Illustrates the sweeping force 
of the eternal triumph of right 
and its development in the play

ALSO

THE FARMYARD MUSICAL ACT
Elsa Marie, Soprano and Orchestra

“fflt TREY O’lltARTS” FRIDAY and SATURDAYbel

THE CHHISEH LEIPZIG 
HEHRD EMM HUHA True Tonic

b one that assists Nature. 
Regular and natural action of 
the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowels will keep you well and 
fit,andthisactioniapranotedby

■ AmericanSeattle, Oct. 6.—The 1
steamer Montoso, upon entering bar
ber here with 3.970 tone of coni from 
Norfolk, Va., today wae ordered U> 
proceed immediately to Eiquimnlt, B. 
C„ to discharge. It is understood the 
coal was purchased on short notice 
by the British admiralty.

While off the Mexican meat the 
Montoso spoke the German croiser 
Leipzig, which after Inquiring If the 
Montoso Usd sighted any war ships 
after leaving the canal «teamed south- 
*.«. d

TODAY MATINEE—2.30. NIGHT—«.II, 
and all thle week. Matlneee Friday and «aturday.
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